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WHAT’S
Racing News
Speedway 95, next stop for East Coast 
Snowcross Series, Presented by
Woody’s Traction  and FXR

CLARKSBURG, Mass. — After a successful season 
opener in southeastern New Hampshire, race teams and 
officials at East Coast Snocross (ECS) are headed north 
for the annual Dysart’s Snocross on Saturday and Sunday, 
Jan. 26-27, at Speedway 95 in Hermon, Maine.

Spectator gates open at 10 a.m. each day. Tickets are 
$12 per day for adults or $20 for a weekend pass. Children 
age 7 and under are admitted free with a paying adult. Pit 
passes for those wanting an up-close look at the teams as 
they work on their machines are available for an extra $10.

Leading the charge into Maine is Pro racer Mike Pilotte, 
of Fall River, Massachusetts. Pilotte swept the Finals last 
weekend in Rochester, N.H., and has his sights set square-
ly on the 2019 Pro class championship. His mission to 
dominate the entire season for Polaris continues at Speed-
way 95.

Some of the riders to watch in the Pro Lite class include 
Dalton Jacquier, Tucker Kierstead, Wade Acker and Ryan 
Dupont. All of these athletes have matured and will be fast 
all season. Jacquier got off to a strong start in New Hamp-
shire and is going after the Pro Lite title in 2019.

Along with a full slate of action in Pro and Pro Lite, the 
Dysart’s Snocross in Bangor will also include some great 
action in the Sport, Women and Junior divisions. It takes 
support classes to fill out any card of racing, and East 
Coast Snocross is blessed with strong participation across 
the board.

The Dysart’s Snocross will also feature a Trail Stock class 
for those looking to give snocross a try for the first time. 

This is where aggressive trail riders with a desire to com-
pete can test their skills in a safe environment. The week-
end will also include races for kids ages 6 to 10 on 120cc 
machines on a separate, smaller track. The stars of tomor-
row’s Pro class learn what racing is all about.

This year’s annual Dysart’s Snocross at Speedway 95 
is presented by the Eastern Maine Community College 
Foundation, raising funds for student programs at one of 
Maine’s finest institutions for higher learning. Last year, 
EMCC Foundation awarded over $110,000 in scholarship 
to students in need. The event is made possible by sev-
eral gracious local partners, including Bangor Motorsports, 
Northeast Paving, Chase Toys, Inc., and Darling’s Auto.

Speedway 95 is a 1/3-mile paved oval located on the Od-
lin Road in Hermon, just off Exit 180 on Interstate 95. With 
a full card of short track stock car racing every Saturday 
night during the summer season, Speedway 95 has been 
entertaining central Maine race fans since 1966. Among the 
highlights

of each season is a visit by the Pro All Stars Series 
(PASS) North Super Late Models.

East Coast Snocross, presented by Woody’s Traction and 
FXR, is an ISR-affiliated sanctioning body for snowmobile 
racing in the northeastern United States. ECS maintains a 
regional circuit intended to keep grassroots snocross racing 
healthy in this part of the country, while also cultivating new 
talent for tomorrow’s factory-backed national Pro teams. 

For more information, please go to www.eastcoastsno-
cross.com.
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The Midwestern states number one Professional Snowmobile 
Hillclimber, Travis Kaurala, jump started a new form of snow-
mobile racing, Terra-X, by winning 4 of 6 classes.  After over 25 
years of sanctioning snowmobile races, the Mid America Snow 
and Terrain Expert Racers (MASTERS), held their debut Terra-
X race this past Saturday in Ontonagon.

Kaurala needed one of the fastest qualifying times of the day 
to get into the TOP GUN Class Shoot-out.  With Brillion, Wis-
consin’s, Bob Berghuis, barely beating, Montreal, Wisconsin’s, 
Jordan Wolfe by one-one hundredth of a second in qualifying, 
Kaurala wasn’t even in the shoot-out.  That is until Kaurala 
turned in a 36.26 second run on the ¼ mile challenging course.  
Berghuis’s best time in qualifying was 36.70 seconds.

The fans could see by the 2 rounds of qualifying that the 
Class Shoot-outs were going to be exciting.  The times between 
the top 2 racers to advance to the shoot-out ranged from only 4 
seconds, to tenths of a second. 

“A mere one second determined whether you advanced to 
the shoot-out or put the snowmobile on the trailer,” commented 
Jason Kleinschmidt, MASTERS Racing Circuit Vice President.  
“3 very fast racers in both Pro Open Stock and TOP GUN were 
eliminated and didn’t even get the chance to compete in the 2 
sled race shoot-out.”

It was in the Class Championship shoot-outs that a small 
mistake prevented a racer from getting his name into the MAS-
TERS history book of being the first Terra-X Champion.  This 
happened in the 120cc final when the fastest racer in qualify-

RACING CIRCUIT
ASTeRS

THE

Kaurala Sweeps Debut Race!

ing, Braden Rose of Harvey, Michigan, got off the ‘groove’ in 
the first turn of the slalom portion of the course.    The 120cc 
class is the class where children between the ages of 4 and 11 
compete.

“That gave (Klayton) Kin the lead.  A lead he would not relin-
quish,” remarked MASTERS Racing Official, Jeremy Schmidt.

The race also brought snowmobilers that had never raced be-
fore.  “That is the intent of Terra-X.  It is a form of racing where 
all ages and all types of sleds can compete.  Look at how good 
62 year old Larry Madgewick on an old Arctic Cat Jag did!”

Madgewick suffered 2 3-second penalties for not staying 
within the Tera-X course, yet was only 5 seconds from qualify-
ing for the final in Stock 600. 

The Junior class saw what officials call a ‘bright’ future for the 
sport and the MASTERS.  Wyatt McIntyre of Greenland held 
off Kaiden Kaurala and Jack Nordang in qualifying and went on 
to win the class shoot-out.  McIntyre missed advancing to the 
finals in other classes by less than a second and a half.

McIntyre defeated Travis Kaurala to win the Stock 850.
One of the top Sno-Cross racers in the Midwest, and a racer 

that many predict to be a class winner in the upcoming Mid 
America Championship Hillclimb (MACH), Wolfe, won the Pro 
Open Stock shoot-out, holding off Berghuis right to the finish 
line.

The MASTERS will sanction the MACH at Whealkate Bluff 
in South Range, MI., on Feb 2nd, and then the Ojibwa Ca-
sino WINTERNATIONALS at Whealkate Bluff on Feb 23rd.  

Brillion, Wisconsin’s BoB 
Berghuis (left) took 2nd, 
While nissula, Michigan’s 
travis kaurala Won the 
Masters racing circuit toP 
gun at the ontonagon, 
Michigan terra-X race.
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FOR RACE RULES AND INFO: 
www.marionvintagesnowmobileclub.com

Facebook: Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club

2019FEATURE SLED ChaparralSnowfest
Fun For All!

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Admission $5.00

Fri. Night Early Registration: 4 p.m. to dark
Sat. Race Registration: 8-10 a.m. • Racing: 11 a.m.

Show Registration: 8 a.m. • Trophies: 1 p.m.
Swap Meet: 8 a.m.

Concessions Available

 

Design courtesy of Sherry Landon • Photos courtesy of Steve Landon, thewinningedgemagazine.com

Marion Fairgrounds / Veterans Memorial Park
Marion, Michigan, 49665

RACING ON 1/2 MILE OVAL
29 CLASSESFebruary 16, 2019

Presented by the 
MARION SNOWMOBILE CLUB

Vintage Snowmobile Races, 

Show & Swap Meet 
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For more info contact 
Jan or Harold Bailey
906-635-5134

blueheronfi shingcharters@gmail.com

The Nest
Two Bedroom Vacation Rental 

on the water by the day or week

www.blueheronfi shingcharters.com

IT’S HERE… Visit WoodysTraction.com to Hookup!

Enter your factory snowmobile’s year, make, & model, 
and let the Hookup Traction Guide do the rest. 
See which traction products Woody’s recommends 
for a balanced trail ride like never before. 

Hope, MI, USA • woodys@wiem.com • © 2018 IEM.

Harvey MicHigan’s Braden rose (left) took 3rd, wHile 
ontonagon, MicHigan’s klayton kin (Middle) took 1st, and 
ryland rose of Harvey, took 2nd in tHe 120 cc class at tHe 
Masters nortH country snowMoBile cluB terra-X race in 
ontonagon, Mi.
 
The next MASTERS Terra-X will be at Adventure Mountain in 
Greenland on March 16th.  The final MASTERS Terra-X, where 
this year’s TOP GUN Champion will be crowned will be at Mont 
du Lac, outside of Duluth, MN. on April 6th.
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North Country Snowmobile Club Terra-X Results
SONCO 120cc:  1) Klayton Kin, Ontonagon, MI., Arctic Cat; 2) Rylan 
Rose, Harvey, MI., Ski-Doo; 3) Braden Rose, Harvey, MI., Ski-Doo.

Scott’s Superior Inn and Cabins Junior:  1) Wyatt McIntyre, Green-
land, MI., Polaris; 2) Kaiden Kaurala, Nissula, MI., Ski-Doo.

Rockin’ Eagle/ Eagle Country Stock 600:  1) Travis Kaurala, Nis-
sula, MI., Ski-Doo; 2) Bob Berghuis, Brillion, WI. Polaris.

JJ’s Tackle Shop Stock 850:  1) Wyatt McIntrye, Greenland, MI., 
Polaris; 2) Travis Kaurala, Nissula MI., Ski-Doo.

Domitrovich Insurance Mod 600:  1) Travis Kaurala, Nissula, MI., 
Ski-Doo; 2) Bob Berghuis, Brillion, WI. Polaris.

North Country Snowmobile Club Mod 850:  1) Travis Kaurala, Nis-
sula, MI., Ski-Doo; 2) Wyatt McIntyre, Greenland MI., Polaris.

Pat’s Motorsports Pro Open Stock:  1) Jordan Wolfe, Montreal, WI. 
Polaris;  2) Bob Berghuis, Brillion, WI., Polaris.

Citizen’s State Bank TOP GUN:  1) Travis Kaurala, Nissula WI., Ski-
Doo; 2) Bob Berghuis, Brillion, WI. Polaris.

THE
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Brillion, wisconsin’s BoB BergHuis (left) advanced to tHe Masters racing circuit’s Pro oPen stock ‘sHoot-out’ wHicH was 
won By Montreal, wisconsin’s Jordan wolfe (rigHt).

left: Brillion’s BoB BergHuis (left) and nissula’s travis 
kaurala (rigHt) in tHe Masters racing circuit terra-X toP 
gun race.
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THE
WINNING EDGE

W.E. – Winning Edge Magazine
L.T. – Larry Tiede

W.E. - Tell us about yourself; education, fam-
ily, employment, hobbies etc.  
 
L.T. - I’m 58 years old. I worked at Airgas 
Specialty Gas for 18 years and earned a 
Bachelor Degree in Chemical Engineering 
before coming to Woody’s. I have been 
with Woody’s 19 years. I started as Race 
Director and now am V.P. of Sales and New 
Product Development. I have been with my 
wife, Dona, for 33 years and married for 26 
years. We have 5 children Matt, Brandon, Rick, 
Nikki Lynn and Chelsey and one grandson, Nixon. 
We enjoy boating and camping. 
  
W.E. - Do you recall your first snowmobiling experience and 
your first sled?  

L.T. - In 1969 my Dad purchased two Yukon King Snowmobiles 

from Schmidt Farms, a local dealer. A 15hp Grizzly and 
18hp Super Grizzly. I rode every night after school 

with the neighborhood kids. 

W.E. - How and when did you get involved in 
snowmobile racing?  Do you recall your first 
race, the first sled you ran and how it came 
about?
  
L.T. - In 1972, I took classes for snow-
mobile safety and got my snowmobile 
safety certificate. When you completed the 

course and passed, the instructor took us 
to McDonald Speedway in Pinconning and 

we got to ride and race around the track. I 
was hooked. 292 TNT.  As time went on we oval 

raced at McDonalds Oval, St. Charles and a few of 
the ice carnivals around the area.

W.E. - Beyond your son has anyone or does anyone race in 
your family? If so, what do or have they raced? What success 
did they or have they had? Do you or have you raced anything 
beyond sleds?

INTERVIEW • LARRY TIEDE

during JiM MusselMans retireMent Party in 2000  tHe drag teaM sHowed tHeir new line uP of grass drags sleds for tHe 
2000 season. tHe first sled is a Brand new 1000 Polaris Pro stock. tHe second was a oPen Mod waHl 1000 driven By ricH 
stuMPf for larry. tHe tHrid sled was a waHl 800 cc oPen Mod . tHe fortH was a Brand new long track waHl 1000 cc oPen 
Mod.

©
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Visit WoodysTraction.com to stud your 
footwear, tires, or tracks* today! 

*Not inteded for use in snowmobile tracks.
WoodysTraction.com • woodys@wiem.com • Hope, MI, USA

boots/bike side-by-side loader tractor

Your sled might be studded, 
but what about your…

L.T. - All of my kids have raced snowmobiles in one form or an-
other. Matt raced Jr. drags MSDRA on the ice then raced stock 
700 for Anderson Racing on the grass for a couple of seasons. 
He also raced an 800 Open Mod and a Pro-Stock V-Max 4 on 
the grass in the MSDRA circuit. Winning Edge put him on the 
cover once. Nikki Lynn raced grass 440 stock and had a very 
good SnoCross career racing Jr. 10-12 all the way up to Pro 
Womens, winning many titles in the WSA and CSRA circuits. 
Chelsey raced 120’s but was more into cheerleading. Brandon 
and Rick started racing stock 700 and 800 drag for Polaris 
then moved on to SnoCross. They raced from Jr. 13-14 all the 
way to semi pro and pro in the WSA and WPSA circuits along 
with some CSRAA events. They went first and second winning 
titles every year. Brandon then moved to Florida. Rick contin-
ued racing anything he could. Winning overall Heavy Mod and 
Open Mod at Heydays. Racing ISOC nationals for SnoCross 
and riding for Schuering Speed Sports one season as a fill-in 
for injured riders. Drag racing and winning Open 1000 for the 
Lucus Oil series. All of the kids raced a lot. We started racing 
drag bikes for a while but it just didn’t fit with work and travel. 

W.E. - In your HOF Bio you mentioned the fact you began your 
snowmobile-racing career on the oval. How old were you when 
you got into it? Number of seasons racing oval track? Type of 
racing Enduro, sprint etc.… What makes and type of sleds did 
you race? Record on the oval. Titles, wins and major wins, and 
career Highlights. Why and when did you leave ovals?

L.T. - Like I said earlier at 12 during safety training we raced 
about six year’s oval. It was hard finding local Jr. classes. It was 
all sprint type. I left after getting hurt.

W.E. - You were into snowmobile drag racing (ice and Grass) 
for a number of years. When and How did you get started 
into drag racing and Why? Do you recall your first drag race? 

craig MarcHBank  - left lane- and larry tiede go Head to 
Head at tHe alPena isr world series of grass.

larry tiede gives son Matt soMe Pointers Before Heading 
down tHe striP at tHe Msdra oPen 800 class in Marlette, Mi.

©

©
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When? On what machine, result etc.…? 

L.T. - First drag race was Tip-Up Town. We took our oval sled 
up there. It was a 1977 340-Z and it had to race in the 440 
class.  We didn’t win but we had a blast. It was 1981.
W. E. - Please give us a recap of your career; years racing, 
titles, championships, etc. Machines raced make and models. 
At what age did you retire and why did you? Do you recall your 
last race? How did it compare to that first one? Is there any 
particular race that really stands out in memory on the strip or 
the oval?

L.T. – I started getting serious around 1983. I purchased a 1978 
SRX Yamaha for a stock class. Went all over Michigan racing. 
Back then there was a drag race every weekend. I met Mike 
Wasco, who along with a few others started Draper Racing. 
Six men, seven sleds, we raced all winter for five or six years. 
When Rob Draper got married the team ended. A year later 
Mike Dobis called Mike Wasco and I. He worked for Bierlein 
and they wanted to go drag racing. Bierlein gave us a building, 
new truck, trailer, and let us build four new Open Mod sleds. It 
was a dream team. The team dominated Open Mod racing all 
over North America. After six years I just couldn’t give all the 
time it took and the drive every night to keep helping. I left and 
started working at home on a new type of chassis along with 
John Sample and Jim Romano. We built the chassis then went 
out to Arrow Performance and got a new motor. We raced the 
sled all winter and won 800 Open and Heavy Mod a few times 
and even finished 3rd in the Woody’s Challenge. That summer 
Dave Dunigan asked me to drive on the grass for him. Dunigan 
Racing was always a front-runner on the grass. So off I went, 
grass racing all over North America. I raced for Dave seven 
great years winning everywhere we went. Dave was always on 
the cutting edge with new ideas that we tested and tried. We 
won at the World Series of ice, Haydays, Snowbash and Maril-
la. We won them all. It was so exciting. 1996 Brian Musselman 
was hurt testing with Arctic Cat. Jim and Rob Musselman asked 
me to come and take over Rob’s team. From 1997 to 2003 I ran 
Open Mod 1000 and 800 and Heavy Mod 1000 and 800. This 
was during a time when “Open” was king, we would have 20 in 
a class or more and it took six rounds to win. We had a great 
sled a super crew and the best support from Robert Mussel-
man and Woody’s. MSDRA was our home circuit and we grass 
raced seven events with them a year. We also traveled every-
where like Haydays, Greys Lake, Snowbash, Marilla and any 
major event we could do. Three of them years we never lost 
an 800 final. We won over all Open and Heavy Mod five years 
in a row. We also won the Hot Sled Shoot Out three times and 
finished 1st and 2nd once with a second 1000 cc sled. 

W.E. - Without giving away any secrets tell us about the after 
market products you used and how they played a role in your 
success. Note sled make, chassis, engine(s), clutching, track, 
belts, carburetors, radiator, electronics, fuel, studs & carbides, 
etc.  

L.T.  -  We worked with great sponsors. Dave Wahl was always 
working with us. The Crank Shop supplied motors, Brad Hul-
ings, HRP clutches Klotz Oil and fuel, and of course Woody’s 
Studs.

W.E. - Can you describe the experience hurtling down a strip of 
grass on a hot summer day at over 100 mph knowing that the 
grass is not as forgiving as ice if you take in a spill? How would 
you describe the feeling running on grass vs. ice?  

L.T. - Grass on an Open Mod was intense. The whole run there 
is something happening and you have to be smart at the end 
of the run. You can’t just chop the throttle and let the front end 

Matt5 tiede, son of larry tiede Blasts down tHe striP 
Headed for  victory.

larry lays down tHe Power in gaylond, Mi in tHe 1990’s.

gordy lee Presents larry tiede witH tHe 1994 MicHigan cuP. 
Held in onsted, Mi tHe Mi cuP was one of tHe toP grass 
drags in tHe nation.

©

©

©
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come down hard. On the ice, the sled leaves so hard but after 
that it is smooth it  seems like you can hear everything and it is 
so fast. 

W.E. - Most people view drag racing as a smooth straight-line 
event with not a lot of spills.  During your career did you have 
any hair-raising experiences on the ice and grass?  

L.T. - On ice at Lewiston, I spit out a cleated track on an Open 
Mod 1000. The sled kept going straight for a while then the rear 
started going back and forth. It went sideways and threw me 
off. I was sliding on my hands and knees until it got too hot. I 
rolled over on my back and slid to a stop. It melted my flak jak.  

W.E. - Your son got into drags when did he start? How long did 
he race? Who did he race for? What were some of his career 
highlights? Did he race ice and grass? When and why did he 
retire from drags? 

L.T. – Matt raced MSDRA Jr. then for Shawn Smith of Anderson 
Racing. He also raced an 800 Open for Woody’s. He stopped 
racing when he went to college. He raced both ice and grass. 
Rick and Brandon raced both grass and SnoCross.

W.E. – Did you and your son compete against each other? If 
so, in what formats? What were the results? 

L.T. –  No we never had that opportunity. 

W.E. Did you or Rick ever try asphalt snowmobile racing? 

L.T. - Rick worked and tested with Jason Houle when he was 
working for Straightline Performance. I have not ran down an 
asphalt track. 

W.E. –Tell us about the ice and drag sleds you’ve raced over 
the years; make, models, chassis, engines etc. How were they 
different from the each other Ice vs. Grass? Did you convert 
any of your ice sleds to grass? What years did you race ice?  
Why did you focus on grass later in your career? 

L.T. - I started out with an 340 Arctic Cat Z and moved onto 
a Yamaha SRX’s (only on the ice). I built a couple Improved 
Stockers for ice also. My first Open Mod was with Bierlein. It 
was a 540 motor from Gerard Karmic of FAST in an Anderson 
chassis for ice only. Next, with Dunigan Racing, it was an all 
Anderson chassis with many different motor combos for ice and 
grass. Last, I raced for Woody’s and we raced Wahl chassis for 
many years. We also had a couple of very fast Praline chas-
sis sleds. In the end, my friend Kurt Schultz and I built our own 
chassis using the best components from Wahl and Praline. In 
the beginning we would switch them over from ice to grass. As 
things got faster, we needed to build a sled for each. Ice could 
be lower, more rigid. I began to travel less later in my career. 
We raced only grass because the kids were racing SnoCross in 
the winter.

W.E. - Having raced both grass and ice drags how would you 
compare the differences in the two formats?

L.T. – Both were fun and very competitive. Grass was nice be-
cause people cooked out and stood around and talked. Grass 
racing never got cancelled. In ice racing it was a 50/50 chance 
you would have ice.

W.E. - A common misconception is drag racing, especially 
snowmobile is the feeling it is a two or three man show when 
it comes to crews. How big was your crew and how much of a 
role did your crew play in your success?  Are their any particu-

larry eXPlodes off tHe line at tHe 1994 alPine cuP in 
gaylord, Mi.

Built By Brad Hulings for david dunigan, larry raced itHis 
sled for tHe first tiMe at tHe worlds series of ice drags in 
lewiston taking second in Pro stock 600 and second in 
Heavy Mod 600.

larry cHews uP turf as He roars down tHe striP at tHe 1997 
MicHigan guP races in onstead Mi.

©

©

©
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lar team members that stand out over the years?  

L.T. - We had great crews on all the teams I raced on and that 
was the key to my success. At Dunigan we always had five 
or six guys at every race and at Woody’s when I came there, 
Robert had a group of team members that were super. They 
showed up every night and worked long hours. Everyone had 
a job and did it. And this may be hard to believe but I’m not 
always easy to work with, but these guys always showed up. 
Mitch McCord, Kurt Jodoin and Joey Seckman showed up ev-
ery night. During the Woody’s Team years, I got my good friend 
Kurt Schultz to help out and come racing with us. Kurt always 
came thru with a last minute fix to keep us in the winner’s circle. 
W.E. - Oval, enduro and snow-cross tend to do a partial or total 
tear down following a weekend of racing. What did your team 
do with your drag sleds after an event?   

L.T – The sleds were torn down, bored and stroked at major 
events. Racing Open Mod made teaching easy with the only 
rules being weight and engine size. 

W.E.- Their has been talk of bringing in more stock classes and 
possibly vintage classes to grass and ice drag racing in order 
to increase entries, bring more people into the sport and cut 
costs. Have you seen or do you see this coming in the near 
future?

L.T. - There has been a lot of new events that offer Vintage and 
entry-level racing. That’s a good thing but the problem is they 
all run different rules. 

W.E. - In the late 1980’s – early 2,000’s grass and ice drags 
were really big. What happened to that segment of the sport?

L.T. – OEM’s moved all their support to SnoCross and as the 
sleds got faster the cost went up and up. A fairly competitive 
Pro Stock 1000 is $40,000 and we open the rules up to allow 
more things in it. It allowed Pro Stocks to race in Heavy Mod 
and Open Mod so all those guys quit coming. 
W.E. - Did you have any favorite drag strips?

L.T. - Fenwick, ON. Great track, good spectators and the best 
shut down of any track. 

W.E. – You and your sons went into Sno-Cross from 2000-
2007. How did that come about? Tell us about the team and the 
success he had. Did you do any Sno-Cross as a driver? Make 
sure to note Rick’s record in Sno-Cross if possible. 

L.T. - Rick, Brandon, and Nikki Lynn all raced SnoCross 
with great success winning many championships. Between 
2000 – 2007 we went SnoCross racing because I had come to 
work for Woody’s as Race Director and we needed to be there 
learning about the sport. 

W.E. – Rick also got into ovals. Tell us about that part of your 
career and why Rick left.

L.T. - When Rick became Race Director at Woody’s, it was 
important to know all forms of racing. The one he needed to 
learn was Enduro Racing. He became friends with Don LaBean 
who had been a sponsor for many teams and they decided to 
go racing. They put together a good team. And tried using driv-
ers from different forms of racing. They brought in Justin Tate 
(SnoCross), Shane Felegy (Oval Sprint), Bobby Menne (Cross 
Country) and Cordell Porter (Oval Sprint). People thought they 
were crazy. Now they are names that have all done well racing 
Enduro and at the Soo.  I got involved with DL Racing because 
I just went over there one night to help set up some data log-
gers. I got caught up in the passion they had and I was there 
for seven years. 

rick tiede, #75 (left) Battles it out at a sno-cross event in 2005. tiede was one of tHe toP young drivers in tHe region at tHe tiMe.

larry eXPlodes off of tHe line in 1995.

©

©
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A LOOK BACK AT THE 2018 
GLADWIN VINTAGE RACE #2

Flashback
By Steve Landon

Gladwin, Mich., February 10, 2018 - Having enjoyed another 
huge turn out of racers for the first race of the 2018 season drivers 
from across the Great Lake returned to the sparkling big blue ice 
oval at The Historic Gladwin County Fairgrounds for second time 
this season.

Once again some truly beautiful winter weather greeted fans 
and drivers for another action packed day of competition.  As in 
the past there was plenty of exciting neck and neck racing in all 
classes from start to finish. A few heart pounding spills kept fans on 
the edge of their seats, thankfully beyond their pride and a few bro-
ken sled parts no one was seriously injured in any of the mishaps.

Veteran Rupp speedster Ed Williams of Marion, Mich., turned in 

another stellar performance with a pair of victories over fellow Rupp 
ace Eric Williams also of Marion, Mich.

John Wilkosz of Manistee, Mich., continued his success on the 
Gladwin oval with a pair of wins on his Yamaha. 

Don Leddy of Saginaw, Mich., and Nick Givens also turned in a 
pair of winning performances to close out the day.

In addition to multiple class winners there where several single 
class victories. Check out the results for details. 

The second race of 2018 closed out a fifth year of racing at Glad-
win County Fairgrounds. Good old-fashioned winter weather and 
hard working volunteers once again made the race a total success.   

To learn more about the 2019 season check out the Gladwin 
Vintage Races Ad in this edition and like us on Facebook for all the 
great history and updates.

©

anotHer Big turn out of drivers along witH several entries were on Hand for round two. Here is a Portion of tHe grouP 
at tHe drivers Meeting.
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a lot of PeoPle tHink old and slow wHen it coMes to vintage racing, wrong!  as tHese sHots sHow tHese old sleds and 
drivers Put on one eXciting sHow. 

wHile tHey Have Been long out of Production, arctic cat kitty cats are still tHe Most PoPular sled aMong Beginners. a 
BuncH of tHeM sHowed uP at gladwin.

©

© ©

© ©
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Professional Oval Track Snowmobile 

Racing at it’s Best! Since 1979
Photos by Steve Landon / Design by Sherry Landon / www.thewinningedgemagazine.com

2019 
SCHEDULE

BAY MILLS 
RESORT & 

CASINO 250
KINROSS, MI
Jan. 5th & 6th

CARO 
WINTERFEST 250
TUSCOLA COUNTY 

FAIRGROUNDS
CARO, MI

Jan. 19th & 20th

FIRE RITE 250
ALCONA 

RECREATION AREA
LINCOLN, MI

Feb. 16th & 17th

RIVERCITY 
MOTORSPORTS 250

 BROUGHT TO 
YOU BY GFL 

ENVIRONMENTAL
SOO, ONTARIO

Mar. 2nd

Enduro •Sprint  

Vintage Racing 

For More Information Contact:
facebook.com/miraracing

www.miraracing.com
miraracing@yahoo.com     

Karl Schwartz 989-330-5627
Charlie Wiltse 517-256-2078

tHis old JoHn deere required soMe assistance after 
loosing BotH it’s sPit and fire. 

an old ruPP Proved it Had Plenty of sMoke left in it to out 
run tHis Hard cHarging arctic cat.

Heat coMing froM a Barrel adds a cool effect to tHis sPill 
Between turns tHree and four. no one was Hurt, it was Just 
Part of racing.

notHing is More Beautiful for a racer tHan seeing tHe 
cHeckered flag, knowing victory is tHeirs.  

©

©

©

©
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flagMan, lance BingHaM PrePares to give tHe cHeckered flag to kitty cat “toP gun” deegen lickfeldt as He Heads for victory. 

tHis sled looked great and ran strong at tHe start, But tHis 
little sno-Jet’s run caMe uP sHort.

fun and HoPefully a victory Make’s a day of racing at 
gladwin all wortHwHile.

©

©

©
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notHing Beats tHe sigHt of seeing a Pack of finely tuned vintage sleds cHarging into a corner. 

a Pack driver’s dive into turns one in 120 action.

©

© ©

enduro seasoned veteran george arMstrong takes a Hard 
fougHt victory.
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Photos by Theresa Hazard 

Interview with Brice Pretzel

W.E. - Winning Edge Magazine
B.P. - Brice Pretzel

W.E. - Tell us about yourself: Age, education, family, employ-
ment, hobbies, etc.

B.P. - I am 23 and I graduated from Greenville High School in 
2013. I have one younger sister (19), named Brailee. I am a 
tig welder at a small fabrication shop in Belding, MI. My hob-
bies in the off season are trail riding, going to Silver Lake Sand 
Dunes with the Jeep, camping, waterfowl hunting and anything 
outdoors.

W.E. - Do you recall your first snowmobiling experience and 
your first sled? 

B.P. – I grew up around snowmobiles, and I think my first snow-
mobile was an Arctic Cat Kitty Cat when I was 3 or 4.

W.E. - How and when did you get involved in snowmobile rac-
ing? Do you recall your first race, the first race sled you ran and 
how it came about?

B.P. – My dad Brian Pretzel grass dragged for Randy Hazard 
and that’s kind of where it started for me. I think I was 12 years 
old when I started drag racing and it was a Polaris 800 improv-
er. 

W.E. -- How long have you been oval racing?

B.P. - I started oval racing in 2014 for George Krieger on his 
440 Alouette Super Brute, I rode that for 2 years and then in 
2016 I started riding for Randy Hazard.
 
W.E. - Do you race anything beyond snowmobiles? If so what 
do you race and what kind of success have you had? 

B.P. - No I’ve only ever raced snowmobiles.

W.E. - Does anyone or has anyone raced in your family? If yes 
what do they or have they raced and what kind of success have 
they had?

B.P.  – Yes. My dad Brian Pretzel has drag raced motorcycles 
and snowmobiles my whole life. He has set multiple records 
on Kawasaki H2 motorcycles and in 2015 he was the NHRA 
prostock snowmobile division 1 points champion!

W.E. - What attracted you to snowmobile racing? Have you 
ever considered racing current model sleds? If not why?

Hail to the Vintage World Champion
Michigan’s  Brice Pretzel

Brice PreZtel surrounded By derBy royalty following His world cHaMPionsHiP victory.
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#RACINGFORWARD
VINTAGE World Championship Snowmobile Derby Jan. 11-13, 2019 

56TH World Championship Snowmobile Derby Jan. 17-20, 2019
USSA World Series March 9&10, 2019

New Owners at Derby Complex
Watch for other monthly events and activities!!

World Championship Derby Complex • OFFICE: 715.479.4424
P.O. Box 1808 • 1311 N. Railroad St. • Eagle River, WI 54521

www.derbycomplex.com 

CALL NOW  
FOR EARLY BIRD  
TICKET PRICES!
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B.P. –  Growing up around them played a big role so it was 
always a big part of my life. Yes I have considered, just never 
really had a chance to get on one.
 
W.E. - Beyond the W.C. had you won any class championships 
at Eagle River in the past?  If so, when and what were they?

B.P. – I have won several classes at Eagle River, I honestly 
don’t remember all of them. Several 340 and 440 mod classes.

W.E - Minus the W.C. Final, please give us a recap of your 
weekend and class finals, qualifying, heats, problems, etc.

B.P. - Throughout the weekend I was in a total of 7 classes. We 
had a rough start burning down both the 340 and 440. The 340 
blew in the heat race so I didn’t make that final, and because it 
blew up, we didn’t make the next heat race because we didn’t 
get it back together fast enough. It’s hard to remember the ac-
tual order, but I blew the 340 in a final and did not finish. So out 
of the 7 classes entered, I was able to take a 1st place in the 
Super Mod Liquid 440, a 2nd place in Pro Mod FA 440, a 2nd 
place in Super Mod FA 440 and a 3rd place in the Super Mod 
FA 800 class. The weekend started out quite rough but finished 
as strong as we could. 

W.E. – Was this your first serious run for the W.C.? What has 
kept you back in past years?

B.P. – I have qualified for the W.C. a handful of times, but this 
year I felt that I had what it took mentally. Even though my sleds 
had some issues earlier in the weekend, that worked out to 

taylor Blunt (fiancé), rigHt- Brice PretZel. take tiMe out to 
during tHursdays Practice. little did taylor know sHe will 
Be a world cHaMPions wife.

Ultimax HQ
GOOD. Ultimax HQ belts are high quality  
OEM replacement drive belts for many of the 
most popular vehicles. One-year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax UA
BETTER. Premium quality Ultimax UA belts 
are engineered for enhanced performance and 
longer belt life. Each belt is designed for its 
specific application. Two-year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Ultimax XP
BEST. Ultimax XP belts are designed for extreme 
performance on today’s high-powered UTV and 
side-by-side vehicles. Ultimax XP is a severe duty 
belt engineered for added strength, reliability and 
belt life. Three-year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax® belts are designed for the rider who refuses to settle 
for second best. Purpose-built for the unique demands of 
harsh CVT environments, everything about an Ultimax belt  
is engineered to deliver optimum performance. On the track  
or on the trail, you can depend on Ultimax belts by Timken.                

Performance 
Driven!  
Performance 
Proven!  

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder

The Ultimax belts family includes Ultimax 
MAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS  
snowmobile belts; Ultimax HQ, Ultimax UA 
and Ultimax XP drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and 
SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty) belts.

ultimaxbelts.com

Copyright 2018 Timken Belts

NEW!
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LIKE US ON 
FACEBOOK

Design by Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds
14121 Industrial Dr. • Kaleva, Michigan
www.benziemanisteesnowbirds.com

50
YEARS

CELEBRATING

General Information
• Club meetings - fi rst Wednesday of each month,  
   7 p.m. - club house. 
• Anyone can join the club and become a member. 
• Yearly donation - $25.00
• We encourage members to get involved and 
   volunteer helping with events held at the club 
   house and in our community.

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds 

We are a dedicated 
volunteer 

organization who 
maintains a system 
of snowmobile trails 
stretching over 164 

miles in three 
counties and 
connects with 

several other trails 
in the region. 

We Love 
Snowmobiling !

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds www.formulax-1.com
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www.formulax-1.com

231-369-4300
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Records Fall At Hay Days

Jack Hendricks
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• CD/DVD Covers/Inserts
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• Collage Photo Prints
• Photo Restoration
• And More
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989-588-9213
slandons@charter.net
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designs
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Presents.....
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50 Year’s

1964-2013
Collectors Program

$5

be a blessing in disguise. We missed out on a couple classes, 
because of that I was able to focus more on the W.C. I feel like 
this was the best chance I’ve ever had to win just because they 
ran it earlier and on schedule, unlike previous years. I think that 
doing this, it gave all drivers a good chance both physically and 
mentally.

W.E. – Was this your first race of the season or did you race in 
Ironwood before this year’s Derby? If so how did you do?

B.P. – Yes, the Eagle River Derby is usually our first race of the 
season, unless we can squeeze in some practice laps some-
where before. 

W.E. - How did your W.C. heat races go? Did you have any 
problems with your sled prior to the finals or in the heat races 
that had to be corrected?

B.P. –  I think I was first in all my W.C. heat races. Other than 

making a few suspension changes to adjust to the track condi-
tions on Sunday it ran top notch.

W.E. – Considering the mild weather we’ve had this winter to 
build ice, how was the track overall considering the number of 
sleds on the oval for this year’s vintage races? 
Did your team do anything special to prepare you and your sled 
for the conditions? Did you make any adjustments in your driv-
ing style to handle the conditions?

B.P. – I felt like the track held up very well compared to past 
years. I think because of the mild temperatures the ice was a 
little softer and didn’t break off as easily. The new track owners 
also did a lot of maintenance to make the track better, and most 
importantly safer for the drivers.  

W.E. -Tell us about the sled you ran this year: Year, make, 
model.  How it compared to others you ran in the W.C.  

B.P. – My W.C. sled is a Randy Hazard built 73 Polaris Star 
Fire. It is actually the same sled that Todd Krikke Ran in 2014 
when he took home the World Champion title. 

W.E. - Speaking of driving styles how would you compare your 
style to the others out there in this year’s W.C.?

B.P.- My style is a little different than others. I mean anyone 
that watches me knows I like to start on the outside and dive 
into the corners. Part of being a good driver is being able to 

(left) Brice PretZel.. (center) Jt HaZard (randy’s son), (rigHt) 
randy HaZard celeBrate a well deserved victory. lane 
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 Design by Sherry Landon, The Winning Edge Magazine

Kaleva Days weekend                                                      
 Kaleva, MI. at the Kaleva Park

Softball, Crafts, Food Vendors, Car Show & More! 

JULY 20, 2019
8 am to 2 pm

Swap and Show are free
We will accept donations for our charity.

50/50 drawing. All proceeds will be donated to 
the Top Of The Lake Snowmobile Museum

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds Facebook
www.benziemanisteesnowbirds.com
Contact; Brad Lakso 231-690-4568 

Benzie Manistee Snowbirds 11th Annual 

Vintage Show & Swap Meet

TROPHIES
• BEST OF SHOW • BEST DISPLAY • PEOPLE’S CHOICE • FEATURE SLED 
• ANTIQUE 69 AND OLDER ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1970 TO 1974 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1975 TO 1978 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED VINTAGE 
• 1979 TO 1984 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED LATE MODEL 
• 1985 TO 1994 ORIGINAL AND RESTORED • KIDS TROPHIES FOR KIDS CLASSES

SNOWMOBILES

Featured Sleds
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pick good ice and being able to drive in any condition. Because, 
like I said, anyone that watches me knows my lines. There are 
times that people try and take my lines or my starting spot. You 
just have to learn to be versatile and do your thing no mater 
what is thrown your way. 

W.E. - Please give us a lap - by - lap recap of the W.C. final? 
Where did you start? How many laps, etc..

B.P. – At the start of the race they called us down by qualify-
ing time and I was the 3rd qualifier and with Matt Goede being 
out due to his accident, I got the second pick where I wanted 
to start. It took a few tries to get the first lap in because there 
were quite a few restarts. After we made a few laps there was a 
red flag and I restarted in the 6th spot. We then made a couple 
more laps and there was another red flag and at that restart I 
started in the 2nd spot, with 4 laps to go I passed Jacob Goede 
to take over the lead and held the lead to the checkered flag!

W.E. - How does it feel finally to be among the elite group of 
Vintage World Champions? What was it like seeing that check-
ered and knowing it was for you?

B.P. - It is a great feeling and a dream come true. It was just 
crazy seeing the checkered flag and there wasn’t anyone in 
front of me. 

W.E. - Do you plan to come back and give it another try in 
2020?

B.P. – Oh yeah, we will definitely be back to try going 2 in a row. 

W.E. - Without giving away any secrets tell us about the after 

market products you use and how they played a role in your 
success. Note: Clutching, track, belts, radiator, electronics, fuel, 
studs, carbides etc.

B.P. – We don’t really run anything special. OEM Polaris clutch-
es, Camoplast track, Carlisle belt, Sunoco race fuel, Studboy 
studs and carbides.

W.E. – Living in Belding, MI it must have been green and mild 
weather wise this season.  Did you get in any testing before 
heading to the Derby?

B.P. – The weather made it tough to get out to test, but we actu-
ally didn’t fire the sleds until the day before we left for Eagle 
River! 

W.E. – You worked with a couple of Michigan Motor Sports Hall 
of Famers, Doug Flannery and Todd Krikke.  What role did they 
play in building this sled and helping you lead it to victory? Has 
Doug built all your past Derby sleds?

B.P. – Todd definitely played a huge role in helping me tune 
in the suspension and handling issues. Not only is he there in 
the pit crew, he is there for advice. He helps me pick the good 
lines, he watches not only me but my opponents as well. He 
can see things that I can’t at times, and this helps me the next 
time out on the track.

W.E. -- Having had success in enduro, sprint, and vintage has 
Todd or Doug given you any desire to tackle enduro racing or 
the modern sled championship at Eagle River?

B.P. – No that’s not really something we’ve ever talked about, 

6905 E. North Ridge Road • New Lothrup, MI 48460

Residential & Commercial Fabric & Supplies
Canvas Replacement and Repair

Furniture •Antiques •Woodworking •Restoration •Caning
Cars •Trucks •Boats •RV’s • Snowmobiles

Covers • Seats
Custom Sewing Clothing Alterations and Repairs

*** Custom Embroidery ***

A-1 Upholstery & Repair
989-845-7906 • 989-845-4785 • Fax 989-845-7923
FREE ESTIMATES • PICK-UP & DELIVERY

“Specialists at 
guided tours at 
the next level” 

MOTTO
“You might not 

know where 
you’re going but 

you’ll know where 
you’ve been”

810-629-1299 
www.darksideadventures.com

“come ride with us”

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/thewinningedgemagazine
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Gladwin CountyVINTAGE 
SNOWMOBILE RACES & SWAP MEET

HOME OF THE BLUE RACE TRACK

Gladwin County Fair Association is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or accidents occurring on the grounds.

Gladwin County Fairgrounds
401 S. State St., Gladwin, MI 48624

Fair Offi ce: (989) 426-2311
www.gladwinfair.net

Facebook: Gladwin County Vintage Snowmobile Club

For race rules and info call: Mike (989) 205-2381

6th Annual 6th Annual

Admission 
$5.00

JAN 26 
& FEB 09

2019

2 Great Races

RACING ON 
1/4 MILE OVAL

   

Entry Fees
Kitty Cat & 120 

$10.00
All Other Classes 

$25.00

 Presented by the Gladwin County Fair Assn.  
Race Registration: 8-9:30 AM

Hot Laps: 10-11:00 AM
Racing: 11:30 AM

Swap Meet: 8 AM
 • No fee for swap

• Concessions 
• No alcohol

allowed

Thrills & Spills!
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Classes:
1. Kitty Cat 
(10 years & under)

2. 120 Stock 
(10 years & under)

3. 120 Modifi ed 
(10 years & under)

4. 120 Open 
(10 years & under)

5. 120 Pro 
(10 years & under)

6. Champ/Sno-Pro/
Twin Track 600cc max.

7. 1984 & Older 
Single Cylinder Pro

8. 1984 and Older 
340 Stock

9. 1984 & Older 
Powder Puff 440cc 
max Stock

10. 600 IFS Improved

11. 1984 & Older 
440 Stock Liquid

12. 1984 & Older 
440 Improved

13. 1984 & Older 
340 Liquid Improved

14. 1984 & Older 
440 Pro

15. 1984 & Older
340 Imp.

16. 1984 & Older 
Sr. Class Stock 
440cc Max 
(55 Years and Older)

17. 1984 & Older 
Jr. Class Stock 
340cc Max 
(10-16 Years Old)

18. 1984 & Older 
Single Stock

19. 1984 & Older 
440 Stock

20. 1984 & Older
340 Pro

21. 1984 & Older 
440 Liquid Improved

22. 1984 340 Liquid Stock

23. 1984 & Older 
Junior Imp. 340cc Max
(10-16 Years Old)

24. 1984 & Older 
Single Imp.

25. Relic Class 
Single Cylinder Stock 
(no longer in production)

26. Relic Class 
440cc max. Stock 
(no longer in production)

27. Relic Class 
340cc max. Stock 
(no longer in production)
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Ultimax MAX
Improved design for greater flexibility  
and cooler running. Designed for  
machines under 500cc. One year  
warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax PRO
Delivers enhanced performance and  
longer belt life. The advanced design 
dissipates heat and boosts flexibility.  
One year warranty. Made in USA.

Ultimax XS
Peak power and efficiency for screamin’ 
high-performance. Purpose-built for high 
horsepower sleds. Specially formulated 
rubber compound found in no other 
snowmobile belt. One year warranty.  
Made in USA.

Everything about an Ultimax belt is designed to deliver  
superior performance and dependability. On the track or on the 
trail, choose the belt of champions. Ultimax belts are made in 
the USA and available from your local powersports dealer.                
    

Performance 
Driven!  
Performance 
Proven!  

Find the right belt for your machine  
with our easy-to-use Belt Finder

The Ultimax belts family includes Ultimax 
MAX, Ultimax PRO and Ultimax XS  
snowmobile belts; Ultimax HQ, Ultimax UA 
and Ultimax XP drive belts for ATVs, UTVs and 
SxSs; and Ultimax MD (Multi-Duty) belts.

ultimaxbelts.com

Photo courtesy of RLT Photos. Copyright 2018 Timken Beltswww.worldssnowmobilehq.com

                              
                                   

                              
                                                       

               








































                         
                                                                                                                    

not that there isn’t any desire, but it’s never been brought up.

W.E. - How much of a role did your crew play in this year’s 
championship?

B.P. - My crew played a huge part in winning this champion-
ship, just all the preparations before heading to Eagle River and 
all the hard work while we were there. From building the sleds, 
loading the trailers, taking the 8-hour drive to get there, and just 
everything in the pits, and even the long nights and early morn-
ings at the track to make sure everything is set for race day. I 
wouldn’t be here without any of them.  

W.E. - Any final comments?

B.P. -  Thank you for giving me the time to do this interview for 
your magazine, it really means a lot. 

W.E. - Please list your sponsors and crewmembers.

Sponsors
Stud Boy Traction, Wahl Bros Racing, Worldwide Bear-
ings, Sunoco Racing Fuel, Micro-Belmont Engineering, 
Pat Klingeman at Northeast Ohio Dyno, Leaders RPM, 
Belding Tank Technologies, Valerie’s Upholstery, Derby 
Skis, Accelerated Tooling, Fly Racing, Keith Warning Rac-
ing, Flannery Motorsports

Crew
Randy Hazard - Team Owner, Brian Pretzel -  Dad/Crew, 
Todd Krikke – Crew, Pat Klingeman - Crew
Brent Darraugh – Crew, Taylor Blunt - Fiancé/Crew, 
Melissa Pretzel - Mom/Crew, Tori Darraugh – Crew, Mike 
Veenema – Crew, Andrew Darraugh – Teammate, Curtis 
Pederson – Teammate, Trent Johnson - Teammate 
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Visit the World Snowmobile Headquarters

It’s More than a Snowmobile Museum!
FREE Admission with donations kindly accepted.

World Championship Snowmobile Derby Hall of Fame
55 years of Derby Race History, Championship Sleds, 

Radloff Derby Gallery and more Racing Photos.
International Snowmobile Hall Of Fame  

Honors 117 pioneers, volunteers, industry leaders and promoters 
who together created and sustain this sport... see their induction photo 

plaques on display. View their stories here and also on www.ishof.com

Over 70 Snowmobiles on display
See a unique mix of Antique and Vintage recreation and race machines.

Vintage Clothing, Helmets, Patches and other Memorabilia. 
Home to Snowmobile groups and organizations

• Trail Sponsor Sno-Eagles Pitstop #18 • Snowmobile Club, Dealer & Groomer of the Year 
• Gift Shop • Iron Dog Brigade • Thirsty Dogs • Women on Snow 

• Snowmobile USA Show & Sale • ISR International Snowmobile Racing Inc.
Gift Shop: History Books, Clothing, DVDs, Jewelry, Mugs & More!

www.worldsnowmobilehq.com

1521 North Railroad St. (Hwy. 45 N.) • Eagle River, WI 
Open Year-Round Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays 
Also Open Sundays during Derby and Race weekends. 

 (715) 479-2186


